


Our mission is to provide surgeons 
with innovative instruments that 
enhance the ability of the surgeon, 
and advance the progress of surgery. 

Apollo Surgical Industries, Inc. (Apollo) was founded in 1997 by Dr. George C. 

Christoudias to develop minimally invasive surgical instruments in a still-emerging 

laparoscopic field. Dr. Christoudias has performed over 15,000 operations in his 

33 years of surgical experience as a general surgeon and oncologist, and in 1990, 

he became one of the first surgeons to embrace and perform minimally invasive 

procedures on a regular basis. 

Conceived in a surgeon's mind, 
Designed for a surgeon's hand. 

With his position on the forefront of laparoscopy in the early 1990s, Dr. Christoudias 

recognized that this cutting-edge form of surgery deserved an equally advanced 

technology. Since then, he has patented over 16 laparoscopic instruments, all of 

which sprouted from his own frustrations and needs in the operating room. After 

nearly 15 years of developing and refining each design using feedback from other 

surgeons and engineering teams, Apollo is finally ready to introduce them to the rest 

of the surgical community. 

Based out of Teaneck, New Jersey, Apollo has grown into a company that designs, 

develops, and distributes an exclusively patented line of products that are 

conceived in a surgeon's mind, and designed for a surgeon's hand. 



Double Grasper Ideal for tissue approximation, folding, and grasping 

""' 

Handle 

Closed Jaws Open Jaws Thumb-Operated Triggers 

With two independently operated 
jaws around one central plate, the 
Double Grasper easily replaces two 
graspers with one in a variety of 
laparoscopic procedures. 

30mm Double Grasper 
With an anodized aluminum handle 
and stainless steel 30mm jaws, this 
Double Grasper is perfect for folding 
organs and approximating tissue. 

REF:DG530 
Total Length: 55cm Working Length: 35cm 
Jaw Length: 30mm Jaw Width: 5mm 

Features include: 

,, Two independently operated jaws on either side of 

a shared central plate. 

>> Subtle yet effective teeth on each jaw to prevent 
slipping and sliding. 

,, Jaws are closed in the resting position, and opened 

with trigger activation, minimizing stress on the 
surgeon's hand. 

>> Tactile-coded triggers with a bubble and dimple to 
allow easy identification during surgery. 

,, Thumb-operated triggers accommodate right and 

left-handed surgeons. 

Specifications 

>> The Double Grasper is reusable and packaged 

non-sterile 

>> Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by 
or on the order of a physician. 

Ideal for tissue approximation, folding, 
and grasping, the Double Grasper can be 
used for the following General Surgery 
Laparoscopic procedures: 
Inguinal Hernia (TAPP) 

Nissen Fundoplication 

Umbilical Hernia 

lncisional Hernia 

Cholecystectomy 

Appendectomy 

20mm Fenestrated 
Double Grasper 

Hysterectomy 

Oophorectomy 

Salpingectomy 

Hiatal Hernia 

Colectomy 

With a durable and lightweight PEEK 
handle, the fenestrated 20mm stainless 
steel jaws prevent choking and slipping 
of tissues in its grasp for folding and 
approximation. 

REF:DGF520 
Total Length: 53cm Working Length: 33 em 
Jaw Length: 20mm Jaw Width: 5mm 



How to Order 
All purchase orders can be faxed 
to 866.731.0346 or emailed to 
sales@apollosurgicalinc.com. 

Each Purchase Order must include 
the following*: 

» Purchase order number 

» Name of the requesting entity and/or persons 

» Telephone Number and Email Address 

» Shipping address 

» Billing address 

»Quantity of each product requested 

Contact Us & Stay Connected 
Mail: 
Apollo Surgical Industries, Inc. 
7 41 Teaneck Rd 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 

Phone: 
800.749.4699 

Fax: 
866.731.0346 

Email: 
sales@apollosurgicalinc.com 

Web: 
www.apollosurgicalinc.com 

Twitter: 
twitter.com/apollosurgical 

If you would like to request a quote or a free sample, please visit 
our website at www.apollosur icalinc.com for more info. 

Warranty Information 
All peanut products (REF IDs: SG5, SG10, TDSG5, TDSG10, SGH5, SGH10, SGH532, SGH1032) are warranted for 90 

days from the date of delivery for defects in materials and workmanship. All reusable Double Graspers (REF IDs: DG530, 

DGF520) are warranted for one year from the date of delivery for defects in materials and workmanship. If product is 

damaged upon delivery to consumer, he/she has three (3) business days from date of delivery to report the damaged 

product to sender by calling 800-749-4699 or by sending an email to sales@apollosurgicalinc.com to obtain a Return 

Materials Authorization number (RMA). Any defective instrument will be repaired or replaced at no charge, provided it 

is returned to Apollo Surgical Industries, Inc. sterile and assigned with a valid RMA number within the warranty. This 

warranty does not apply to misuse, abuse, or accidents during use. Apollo Surgical Industries, Inc. reserves the right to 

determine what constitutes defects in materials and workmanship. No other warranty is intended, expressed, or implied. 

* Apollo respects the privacy of all of our customers, and does not share any information provided to outside parties. All information provided is used for internal purposes only. 
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